
Hi!

Thank you for your interest in joining Julie Bjelland’s free affiliate program offering 50%
commission! You’ll be helping highly sensitive people (HSPs) know about important resources
that can help them lower challenges, understand their value, and thrive!

Below you will find written step-by-step instructions and if you prefer to follow along by video
watch the video here.

Step 1: subscribe to any affiliate updates here

Step 2: Create your affiliate account, please sign up here

Step 3: Once you have signed up and logged in, follow these instructions on how to get

your unique affiliate links…

1. If you are not already logged into E-junkie, this will take you to E-junkie's
login/registration page where you can:

○ Log into your existing E-junkie account;
...OR...

○ Register for a new account if you don't have one.
2. Click on the Affiliate Admin button in the top header;
3. If you registered a new account, click Edit Profile in the sidebar menu:

○ Enter the PayPal Email where you want to receive commission payments;
○ Enter Your Name or Business Name;
○ Provide other optional information;
○ Click Apply to save changes.

4. Click Affiliate Programs in the sidebar menu;
5. The Your Affiliate Programs menu lists the affiliate programs you have joined;*
6. Select the merchant (Julie Bjelland LMFT)  whose link codes you want to get (if you'd

just joined a program, that should be pre-selected here upon arrival);
7. This will display some information and tools for the selected program:

○ View Earnings Report - Displays a list of sales resulting from your referrals
to that merchant and any commissions earned on those sales;

○ More Information - Links to a page the merchant has provided with further
details, instructions, etc. for their affiliates;

○ Contact Merchant - Links to a contact form you can use to send a message
to the email address we have on file for that merchant.

8. Common Hop Link (recommended):
○ If code is provided here, copy that and paste it into your page wherever you

wish to refer buyers to the merchant's site;

https://vimeo.com/698365599/9c18306da6
https://view.flodesk.com/pages/6254a10ef14ad3c444865bdc
https://www.e-junkie.com/affiliates/?cl=342244&ev=2890cf3067


○ You can copy the HTML Button Code to paste it directly into the raw source
code of a Web page
...OR...

○ You can copy the Text Link to post a link anywhere you can't use HTML
code.

9. Product-Specific Links & Info:
○ This may display any Product Share % that would override the merchant's

Common Share %, and other details about the item price;
○ Product Hop Link - redirects to the merchant's sales page for the selected

item (you do not need to use a product-specific link to earn the Product
Share %);

○ Product Direct Link - works like a Buy Now button you can place in your
own page to let buyers place an order with the merchant directly from there.

E-junkie, which hosts this affiliate program also has a page to help affiliates if you need more

info too: https://www.e-junkie.com/wiki/help-for-affiliates

If you need further assistance, please let us know.

Thanks for helping us help more HSPs! Together we are changing the world, one empowered
HSP at a time.

P.S.
There are many different pages you can use your affiliate links to direct people to, noting that it
will track whatever they purchase for the next 6 months, giving you that 50% Commission. Here
are some of the current options:

● *Free Masterclasses (A popular option because I offer large discounts on Julie’s
courses for those that attend these free classes.

● Each Individual course page
● All Courses landing page to see all courses at once
● HSP Books page
● Direct page to purchase The Empowered Book
● Sensitive Empowerment Community page

In addition to directing people to Julie’s courses, books, and community, affiliates can also direct
people to the following free resources, noting that it will track any purchases they make within 6
months. Say, for example, you direct someone to one of these free resources using your affiliate

https://www.e-junkie.com/wiki/help-for-affiliates


link, then they get inspired to purchase something after… it tracks what they purchase for 6
months!

● Sensitivity Scale Quiz
● Letter to Give Medical and Mental Health Professionals About High Sensitivity
● Letter About High Sensitivity
● HSP Podcast
● HSP Blog

Some affiliates are earning several thousand every month by recommending Julie’s resources
at the end of their articles, blog posts, live social media videos, and in their newsletters, etc. As
you grow your audience they begin to trust your recommendations so you can grow your affiliate
income as you grow your audience and their trust.

Be sure you use your affiliate link and try to hyperlink it behind the text.  You can explore all
these resources on Julie’s website: https://www.juliebjelland.com/

You can get images, videos, recommended text, etc to use too, found here

If you need any help, please let us know how to support you.

https://www.juliebjelland.com/
https://www.juliebjelland.com/affiliate

